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MessengerMessengerMessenger   
As many of you have already heard we are 
about to launch our new evening service, Night 
Church, on Sundays at 5pm Sundays at 5pm Sundays at 5pm Sundays at 5pm here at St. Luke’s 

Church. This is a modern/
contemporary worship 
service that is grounded in 
our Anglican heritage and is 
geared toward reaching out 
to people who are 
unchurched. In the process 
of planning for Night 
Church, our committee had 
to think through how it is we 
speak to a culture that 

knows nothing about Jesus or what it means 
to follow him. For tools to help us, we looked 
toward people who have experience in this 
area. One of those people is Tim Keller. Keller 
is the pastor of Redeemer Presbyterian in New 
York City, which really is, in many ways, the 
center of secular thought and practice. This 
article in particular gave us some good insight 
on how we speak to Christians and non-
Christians in a secular culture. I hope you find 
it as insightful as we did. 

PREACH TO CHRISTIANS AND NONPREACH TO CHRISTIANS AND NONPREACH TO CHRISTIANS AND NONPREACH TO CHRISTIANS AND NON----
CHRISTIANS AT THE SAME TIME CHRISTIANS AT THE SAME TIME CHRISTIANS AT THE SAME TIME CHRISTIANS AT THE SAME TIME     

THE GOSPEL IS THE ROOT OF BOTH 

JUSTIFICATION AND SANCTIFICATION  

Much of modern church-growth literature 
presupposes that we cannot minister to both 
Christians and non-Christians at the same 
time. In this view, “evangelistic” messages call 
upon non-Christians but bore Christians, and 
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September 2015 Dear Parish Family 

Upward:  To worship and serve the Lord 

Inward:  To grow spiritually in the knowledge and love of Christ in the fellowship of the Holy Spirit 

Outward:  To share our faith, our hands and our hearts, for the sake of the gospel, our community, 
and the world. 

Our FocusOur FocusOur FocusOur Focus    

dismantling the unbelief systems of the 
human heart and toward retelling and using 
the gospel on the unbelief, then it will be 
illuminating to non-Christians even though it 
was aimed primarily at Christians.  

WORKING IT OUT: 

We live in a society in which people are 
skeptical of any kind of truth at all. In 
contrast to earlier eras, which accepted 
revealed truth or honored reason and 
scientific truth, many people today can’t 
simply receive a set of teachings 
without seeing how Christianity “works,” 
how it fleshes out in real life.  

This has implications for all of us. For 
Christians who are surrounded by 
today’s secular culture, it is important to 

hear the preacher dealing winsomely and 
intelligently with the problems of non-believers 
on a regular basis. This helps them address 
their own doubts and is also excellent 
“training” in sharing their faith. The evangelism 
programs of earlier eras do not always 
adequately prepare Christians for dealing with 
the wide range of intellectual and personal 
difficulties people have today with the 
Christian faith.  

In a similar way, when the preacher speaks to 
believers, the non-Christians present come to 
see how Christianity works in real-life 
situations. For example, if you are preaching a 
sermon on the subject of materialism, and you 
directly apply the gospel to the materialism of 
Christians, you are doing something that both 
interests and profits non-Christians. Instead of 
examining the faith in a detached intellectual 
way, they are more likely to make a faith 
commitment through a long process of mini-
decisions, by “trying it on” and by seeing how 
it addresses real problems.  

We hope you will consider joining us, and We hope you will consider joining us, and We hope you will consider joining us, and We hope you will consider joining us, and 

please help us by lifting our teams in prayer, please help us by lifting our teams in prayer, please help us by lifting our teams in prayer, please help us by lifting our teams in prayer, 

and inviting people! We have made business and inviting people! We have made business and inviting people! We have made business and inviting people! We have made business 

cards to hand to people; they are available at cards to hand to people; they are available at cards to hand to people; they are available at cards to hand to people; they are available at 

the entrances to the sanctuary.the entrances to the sanctuary.the entrances to the sanctuary.the entrances to the sanctuary.    

“teaching” messages appeal to Christians but 
confuse, bore, or offend non-Christians. This 
means a church may have to settle for one 
approach or the other, and as a result they 
may be limited in their biblical faithfulness as 
well as their reach.  

Some churches have 
tried to solve this 
problem through distinct 
“seeker services,” held 
at a different time than 
discipleship-oriented 
services. But this 
approach has not been 
without problems: many 
seekers stay in the 
seeker services long-
term, never getting fed 
more challenging material. And since the 
majority of attendees at the seeker services 
are usually Christians, the believers get stuck 
in elementary Christianity as well.  

I believe the problem is theological, not 
methodological. Indeed, it is impossible to 
combine Christians and non-Christians in a 
coherent way unless the preacher and leaders 
understand that the gospel is not just the way 
people are justified, but also the way they are 
sanctified. You see, the typical approach to the 
gospel is to see it as the ABC’s of Christian 
doctrine, or merely the minimum truth required 
to be saved, but to rely on more “advanced” 
biblical principles for progress in the Christian 
life. If that were the case, then we truly could 
not focus on both evangelism and spiritual 
formation at the same time. However, Martin 
Luther understood that the gospel is not only 
the way we receive salvation but is also the 
way to advance at every stage in the Christian 
life. This is why the first of Luther’s Ninety-Five 
Theses was “All of life is repentance.”  

Preaching, therefore, is not either for 
evangelism or edification, because all of us 
have the same underlying problem. If a 
sermon is Christ-centered in its exposition and 
application, and if it is oriented toward 

Nathan Bistis 
Assistant Rector Assistant Rector Assistant Rector Assistant Rector     
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Transitions 
Baptisms:Baptisms:Baptisms:Baptisms:        none 

Deaths:Deaths:Deaths:Deaths:        Ruth Ann Biggs, Mary Gates, Jean 
Wharton  

New Members:New Members:New Members:New Members:        none 

Requests for Transfer Out:Requests for Transfer Out:Requests for Transfer Out:Requests for Transfer Out:        none 

Flower Guild 
The following dates are available 
for Memorial flower donations: 

September 6, and 13, and October 
4, 11, 18, 25, and November 1, 8, 
15, 22. For any questions contact 
Leigh Anne Hoppe at 
leighann365247@hotmail.com. 

We send a weekly email to help you 
prepare for Sunday and upcoming 
activities. We call it our E-Zine. That's E-
'zeen', like maga-zine. It's our weekly 'E'-
lectronic maga-'zine'. Or E-Zine. Get it? To 
be added to our list, send an email to 
publications@stlukeshhi.org with “E-Zine” 
in the subject line. 

Our Bookshop 

Fall Greetings fromFall Greetings fromFall Greetings fromFall Greetings from    our Bookshopour Bookshopour Bookshopour Bookshop 
Wow! September has arrived quickly, and 
we are anxious to see everyone after an  
enjoyable summer. We plan to continue to 
"wow" you with our outstanding $1.00 cards, 
new readings and wonderful gifts. 
Make someone happy by stopping in and 
finding the perfect gift! 
We're here Sunday:** 8:45am-10am; 
11:15am-12Noon**  
(Check for Wednesday fall times)   

Church StaffChurch StaffChurch StaffChurch Staff    

Jordan Sturm, Publications/Praise Team 
jordansturm@stlukeshhi.org 

Sharon Smith, ACTS Director 
acts@stlukeshhi.org 

Janice Ring, Preschool Director 
preschool@stlukeshhi.org 

Nina Rodman, Minister of Music 
music@stlukeshhi.org 

Steve Chisholm, Deacon, Youth Director 
youth@stlukeshhi.org 

Kathie Phillips, Deacon 
kathiephillips@stlukeshhi.org 

Greg Kronz, Rector 
gregkronz@stlukeshhi.org 

Denise Gildner, Church Secretary 
denisegildner@stlukeshhi.org 

St. Luke’s Church 

50 Pope Avenue 

Hilton Head Island, SC  29928 

 

(843) 785-4099 
stlukes@stlukeshhi.org 

www.stlukeshhi.org 

 

VESTRY MEMBERS 

http://www.stlukeshhi.org/administration---

vestry.html  

Amy Cross, Comptroller 
amycross@stlukeshhi.org 

Nathan Bistis, Associate Rector 
nathanbistis@stlukeshhi.org 

Sylvia Maye, Children & Family Ministries 
acts@stlukeshhi.org 

Martha Horn, Deacon 
youth@stlukeshhi.org 

Fall Ladies’ Bible Studies 

BREATH: THE LIFE OF GOD IN US. 
How much do you think about the Holy 
Spirit?  How real is the Holy Spirit in your 
life? Join us as we reflect on the person, the 
work and the power of the Holy Spirit. 
Tuesday Friends Bible study begins 
Tuesday, September 8th at 12:30 in the 
Ministry Center. 
Real M.O.M.S Bible study will begin 
Wednesday, September 9th at 9:30 in the 
Ministry Center with Childcare. 
Please call or email Judi Clifford to register 
for the studies.  843-247-4858 or 
campclifford@aol.com 

Martha Horn Ordination 

Our beloved Deacon, Martha Horn, will be 
ordained into the priesthood on October 3, 
2015 at 3 PM in the Sanctuary at St. Luke's. 
Reception to follow in the parish hall.  

Fall Sermon Series 

This fall, beginning September 13, Rev. 
Greg Kronz will preach a ten week sermon 
series on Romans 1-8. 

Church Mouse 
WHERE did the summer 
go! Here it is the beginning 
of September already! 
Guess time really does fly 
when you’re having fun and 
at The Church Mouse Thrift 
Shop, we always have fun.  

We are also joyful when we realize the 
impact the Church Mouse has on St. Luke’s 
missions, outreach programs, pass-through 
donations and outright gifts to local 
community charities. Following are June 
and July sales as well as gifting, grants and 
donations: 

SalesSalesSalesSales                                                                        JuneJuneJuneJune                            July     July     July     July         

                       $32,200    $39,013 

Pass-Throughs 

Old Savannah Mission    1,009       71200 

Allendale Prison         461        155 

Allendale Community-AES 670       340 

St. Luke’s Honduras Trip               14 

HHI Humane Association  44       481 

St. Luke’s Outreach Match 

Hilton Head Heroes     3,515 

Pregnancy Center                1980 

TOTAL GIFTING         $5,699    $3,682  

Now that summer is ending and most of us 
are getting back into our routines, we are 
looking forward to even GREATER sales 
and therefore more gifting opportunities. For 
instance, take a look at the upcoming 
September Sales! 

Sept. 1st – 5th  50% Off All Clothing 

Sept.8th – 12th  All Clothes $1 per piece 

Sept.13th – 14th  Seasonal Clothing Flip  

Sept.15th  New Fall Clothing Reveal 

Be sure to keep watching the bulletin and E-
Zine for lots of upcoming sales and events. 
LIKE US ON FACEBOOK! 
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Organ Concert 
2nd FRIDAY AT NOON ORGAN 2nd FRIDAY AT NOON ORGAN 2nd FRIDAY AT NOON ORGAN 2nd FRIDAY AT NOON ORGAN 
CONCERTSCONCERTSCONCERTSCONCERTS    

On Friday, 
September 11th, 
JOHN MARK, 
Director of Music & 
Organist at All 
Saints Episcopal 
Church, HHI, 
performs in 
concert at St. 
Luke’s Church, 
HHI.  This concert 
is part of the 2nd 
Friday at Noon Organ Recital Series 
featuring organists from around the 
Southeast and beyond in concert on the 20
-rank Gabriel Kney tracker organ.  Now in 
its 17th season, this series is presented 
monthly by the Low Country Chapter of the 
American Guild of Organists on the second 
Friday of each month throughout the year.  
Concerts, 12:00 noon to 1:00pm, are held 
at St. Luke’s Church 50 Pope Avenue, HHI.  
These events are FREE and the public is 
invited.  Come, join us for an hour of 
delightful music! 

(LCCAGO.org or 
ninarodman@stlukeshhi.org) 
(LCCAGO.org or 
ninarodman@stlukeshhi.org )  

Youth Learn to Praise & 
Worship God in Choir! 
ENROLL YOUR CHILD/YOUTH TODAY!ENROLL YOUR CHILD/YOUTH TODAY!ENROLL YOUR CHILD/YOUTH TODAY!ENROLL YOUR CHILD/YOUTH TODAY!    

Canterbury Choir   Canterbury Choir   Canterbury Choir   Canterbury Choir   (boys & girls, 4- & 5-
years-old)   Children explore the world of 
music with songs, instruments, and 
movement.  Sing in worship Christmas Eve 
& Easter, in annual children’s choir musical, 
and other special occasions. 

Wednesdays, 4:15 – 4:55pm  

BEGINS   Sept 9th 

St. Nicholas Choir   St. Nicholas Choir   St. Nicholas Choir   St. Nicholas Choir   (boys & girls, Grades 1 
– 4)   Singing is fun for these choristers as 
they develop vocal & worship skills, plus 
learn the “language of music” as they ring 
tone chimes.  Sing in worship monthly, 
Christmas Eve and Easter, and play leading 
roles in annual children’s choir musical. 

Wednesdays, 5:00 – 6:00pm   

BEGINS   Sept 9th 

*BUS DETAILS*BUS DETAILS*BUS DETAILS*BUS DETAILS:  On Wednesdays, 
beginning 9/9, your child’s school bus can 
stop at St. Luke’s Pre-School.  Parent’s 
responsibility is to notify your child’s school 
& bus company of change.  More details, 
contact Janice Ring, Director of St. Luke’s 
Pre-School, at 842-8650. 

Youth Handbells   Youth Handbells   Youth Handbells   Youth Handbells   (boys & girls, Grades 2 & 
up) This is a real TEAM sport! Ringing is fun 
for these ringers as they “polish” their music 
reading skills & develop ringing techniques. 
Ring in worship every 6 - 8 weeks. 

Practice:  TBA            BEGINS   TBA 

St. Cecilia Choir   St. Cecilia Choir   St. Cecilia Choir   St. Cecilia Choir   (girls, Grades 5 – 12)   
These choristers enjoy great fellowship as 
they develop their choral and worship skills.  
Sing in worship monthly, Christmas Eve and 
Easter, play leading roles in annual 
children/youth’s choir musical as well as for 
special services.   

Practice:  TBA           BEGINS   TBA  

More information, contact Nina Rodman, More information, contact Nina Rodman, More information, contact Nina Rodman, More information, contact Nina Rodman, 

422422422422----0490 or 0490 or 0490 or 0490 or ninarodman@stlukeshhi.orgninarodman@stlukeshhi.orgninarodman@stlukeshhi.orgninarodman@stlukeshhi.org    

Youth & Adults Minister 
in God’s Name Thru 
Music! 

There’s a music team just right for you! There’s a music team just right for you! There’s a music team just right for you! There’s a music team just right for you! 

Come on and join the team!Come on and join the team!Come on and join the team!Come on and join the team!    

MUSIC TEAMS 2015 MUSIC TEAMS 2015 MUSIC TEAMS 2015 MUSIC TEAMS 2015 ----    2016          2016          2016          2016              

HIGH SCHOOL HIGH SCHOOL HIGH SCHOOL HIGH SCHOOL ----    ADULTSADULTSADULTSADULTS    

Sunday Music TeamSunday Music TeamSunday Music TeamSunday Music Team    

Tuesdays, 6:30 – 8:00pm - Begins 9/ 8                                                     

Contact:  Jordan Sturm, 290-3378 or 

jordansturm@stlukeshhi.org 

               Nina Rodman (info below)  

ADULTSADULTSADULTSADULTS    

Ring & Rejoice HandbellsRing & Rejoice HandbellsRing & Rejoice HandbellsRing & Rejoice Handbells    

Thursdays, 5:30 – 7:00 - Begins 9/10                                                                                             

St. Luke’s ChoirSt. Luke’s ChoirSt. Luke’s ChoirSt. Luke’s Choir    

Tuesdays, 5:15-6:30pm - Begins 11/ 3 

These men and women who really loved to 

sing rehearse and sing twice a year: (1) on 

Christmas Eve at the 10:30/11:00pm service 

and (2) during Lent/Eastertide, a large choral 

work presented during the Sunday 10:00am 

service. 

More information, contact Nina Rodman, 422More information, contact Nina Rodman, 422More information, contact Nina Rodman, 422More information, contact Nina Rodman, 422

----0490 or 0490 or 0490 or 0490 or ninarodman@stlukeshhi.orgninarodman@stlukeshhi.orgninarodman@stlukeshhi.orgninarodman@stlukeshhi.org    

GOODBYE to Danny 
Dennison!”    
Danny has been an 
important member of St. 
Luke’s Music Ministry since 
2006.  On Sundays at the 
10am service, he is the 
musician you see “wearing 
3 hats” so to speak: he 
plays trumpet/flugel horn/
trombone & electric bass, 
and sings tenor in the choir.   

Danny, who got his first 
trumpet back in 1970, came 
to Hilton Head 42 years ago 
years ago.  He has been a 
vital part of the music 
community ever since.  He has played/sung 
with The Headliners for 18 years, been an 
critical part of The Jazz Corner family of 
musicians for more than 15 years, developed 

his own “DannyD Retro Show” with music of 
the 80’s plus his important role in the growth 
of the music ministry at St. Luke’s over the 

past 10 years.  

Danny’s last Sunday 
with us at St. Luke’s 
was August 16th.  He 
and his wife Caroline 
had already begun 
their move to 
Reynolds Plantation, 
Georgia, where both 
of them will work for 
the Reynolds 
Plantation Resort.  We 
pray for them, asking 
God to bless them 
abundantly in their 
new life and to use 

them boldly in His work of proclaiming the 
Gospel and winning souls to Christ! 
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CFMCFMCFM   Children & Family MinistryChildren & Family MinistryChildren & Family Ministry   

It's not just what we do on Sundays, it's what 
we do all week long. Our goal of building 
faith in the children of 
our church reaches 
beyond Bible facts and 
Christian behavior. If 
those are our only 
goals, then we are 
creating modern-day 
Pharisees.  

Instead, our goal is transformation. 
Transformation is dependent on the truth of 
the Bible, sensitivity to the Holy Spirit's 
leading, and opportunities to put our faith 
into practice. Oh, and fun! Teachers, 
parents, and kids love to have fun while 
learning.  

Your family is invited to join us in these 
teaching avenues this fall.  

•Sundays @ 10 am (beginning 9/6) 

After the Collect, children (ages 4-8) follow 
the Cross to our Children's Chapel where 
we use the Godly Play approach to 
Christian Education. Children explore 

their faith 
through story, 
wonder, and 
play. They 
rejoin the 
worship 
service before 

the offertory. 

•Sundays @ 5 pm (beginning 9/20) 

After the Collect, children (ages 4-8) 
are dismissed to Summit Summit Summit Summit where each 
week they interact with a lesson from 
the life of a Bible hero.  They rejoin the 
worship service before the offering. 

•Wednesdays @ 6:15 pm (beginning 9/9) 
for students in Grades K-5:  

Faith Building This FallFaith Building This FallFaith Building This FallFaith Building This Fall    BIG FISHBIG FISHBIG FISHBIG FISH        

Believers. In. God.  

Faithful. In. Serving. Him.  

Join us for music, games, 
crafts, service projects, 
and lessons from the 
lives of Elijah and Elisha.  

But, wait! There's more! 
Family Fun Nights, Fall 
Kick-Off Picnic, Intro to 
Anglicanism family 
workshop, and a 
Christmas pageant are 
also scheduled for the 
Fall. Check the 
weekly bulletins and E-
Zines for details.  

All joy, 

Sylvia Maye 

Small Group Leaders Needed for 2015 

DWM Women’s Retreat  

The Diocesan Women’s Ministries (DWM) of South Carolina is 
preparing for our Women’s Retreat on September 11-13, 2015 at 
St. Christopher Camp and Conference Center and on November 
13-15, 2015 at Myrtle Beach.  One unique aspect of these 
retreats has been the small group sessions that occurs during 
these gatherings.  These small groups act as a discussion 
cultivator, loosening the soil of women’s hearts in order for the 
Holy Spirit to minister to them. We are looking for volunteers who 
feel called to be a small group leader for one or both of our 
retreats, serving 8-9 women during our designated small group 
times throughout the weekend event.   

Are you a good listener?  Are you feeling called to serve as a 
volunteer small group leader?    

If this type of ministry interests you, or if you have any questions, 
please contact Robin Downing at 
Robin.Downing@darlington.k12.sc.us or calling 843-245-9918.  

Check us out of Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/
WMofDSC 

In His Service, 

Robin Downing 
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September Schedule 

Our youth group meetings are 
designed to bring students closer to 
God so they can be lifelong followers 
of Christ.  Meetings have time for food, 
games, mixers, bible study, prayer and 
small groups.   

High School ScheduleHigh School ScheduleHigh School ScheduleHigh School Schedule    

Grades 9-12   

40 Pope Ave in the Missions and 
Ministry Building 

Pizza Provided * 

SUN 9/06   No Youth Labor Day  

SUN 9/13   6:30-7:45PM 

SUN 9/20   6:30-7:45PM 

SUN 9/27   6:30-7:45PM 

Middle School ScheduleMiddle School ScheduleMiddle School ScheduleMiddle School Schedule    

Grades 9-12   

40 Pope Ave in the Missions and 
Ministry Building 

Pizza Provided * 

WED 9/02  6:00-7:30PM 

WED 9/09  6:00-7:30PM 

WED 9/16  6:00-7:30PM 

WED 9/23  6:00-7:30PM 

Save the Date:  Save the Date:  Save the Date:  Save the Date:  High School Fall 
Whitewater Rafting Retreat October 23-
25th. 

*Pizza is provided but parents can 
make periodic donations to our Pizza 
fund. Suggested donation $5 a 
meeting per kid to help offset cost of 
food. Thanks; this helps us have more 
money for other needs! 

Need more information? Please 
contact Steve: Cell: (843)540-4025 
Email: 
stevechisholm@stlukeshhi.org 

Recently, I gathered our St Luke’s 
Honduran team for a reunion, and it 
was amazing to hear about how this trip 
had changed them in little ways and in 
much more profound ways. Many of 

them 
revealed 
they were 
learning not 
to complain 
about all the 
little things 
in life since 
the children 
in Honduras 
they met 
had little but 

were very happy and together. Some of 
them were having trouble adjusting to 
air-conditioning again. (We did not 
have a lot of air conditioning in 
Honduras!!)  But most importantly, 
several of them mentioned that their 
relationship with Christ had grown 

tremendously.  They were now going to 
God in prayer for all kinds of things in 
their life.  One of the girls told me that 
she thought she had her whole life 
figured out before the trip but now she 
is completely open to what God may 
have her do in life.  

When we go on mission trips we help to 
encourage the faith and 
lives of the people we 
work with but on the flip 
side we are blessed 
greatly and encouraged 
to live lives that better 
reflect Jesus in our 
relationships and our 
choices back home!  

Mission Trip 2015 Honduras 
Steve Chisholm 

Thank you St. Luke’s for your yearly 
financial and prayer support for our 3rd 
annual mission trip 
to Copan Ruinas, 
Honduras with 
Urban Promise. 
Through the 
envelope fundraiser 
and other 
fundraisers every 
high school student 
we brought on the 
trip was able to 
raise enough to go 
on this life changing experience! 

It was another amazing trip! I saw God 
work in the lives of our teenagers as 
they ate together, prayed together, and 
laughed together while they worked 
alongside the staff of Urban Promise 
Honduras (UPH)! We worked with 
two afterschool programs called 
Camp Hope and Camp Agape for 
elementary school kids from low-
income neighborhoods. Each 
meeting would have time for 
homework, tutoring, snack, bible 
study, games and special 
activities such as arts, crafts and 
life skills. We helped with each of 
these areas throughout the week 
as well as organizing a special 
field day on Friday. Also, our 
students put together a Polaroid 
Picture project, where we took a 
polaroid of each kid and made a 
frame with a Bible Verse for every kid 
who attended camp during the week to 
remind them that God has a special 
plan for each of their lives.  In addition 
to our work at the afterschool programs 
we got to interact with the local 
teenagers who are a part of UPH 
through their weekly youth group night, 
soccer night, and a hike, swim and 
barbeque to celebrate the end of our 
week. The staff of UPH provided us 
with challenging daily devotions and 
activities to encourage us to be 
Christian leaders who use our gifts to 
be agents of change to a hurting world. 
The hugs, smiles and prayers we 
received from the staff and the children 
we worked with were a tangible 
reminder to us of God’s grace and 
desire for us all to stay close to Christ 
and follow Him the rest of our lives! 
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Tom Green, Missions Committee Chairperson 

tgreen11@gmail.com  

843-540-9609  

 

Tom Conner 

In the past year the Lord has closed some 
doors and opened other windows in the 
mission work with which I have been 
involved. The chairman of HELP, Inc is 
taking his organization on a path that he 
has chosen and has left his board behind.  
My relationship 
with HELP, Inc 
has changed but 
my working 
relationship and 
educational focus 
with Chief Adoyin 
Bolaji remains 
strong. Thanks to 
Pastor Michael 
Beaumont and 
his Live Oak 
Church family for 
agreeing to hold the funds that have been 
contributed to me.                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Chief Bolaji (L), His Royal Highness the 
Elegbe of Egbe (C), and I remain 
committed to moving forward with the 
Primary School in Esanlu Esa, the Egbe 
Vocational School, Fulani Micro-School and 
the Center for Education Excellence. The 
three of us know that the Lord has directed 
us to this end and we continue to pray for 
His guidance with each new step we take.  

Esanlu Esa  and Good Shepard Primary 
School:  Over the past year this small bush 
community has struggled to build a school 
building which is not housed in a church. 
They have poured the foundation, made 
each brick and placed the roof on the 
building this past June. They are now 
finishing the inside walls. Hopefully the 
children will be able to start school this 
September. Thanks to a contribution from 
the Church Mouse much of the classroom 
materials will be covered.  In the past we 
worked with a struggling Good Shepherd 
Primary School in Okoloke, Nigeria. The 
basic premise has always been that unless 
the project is sustainable it cannot be 
supported. After almost seven years the 
community has not supported the school 
and it will be closed in September.  The 
town leaders, who are mostly Muslim, will 
take control of the school. A number of the 
students are expected to travel to Esanlu 
Esa to the new school if they can find 
transportation. 

Fulani Micro-School: This project is still in 
the works but has taken more time than 
expected due to the arrival of some Muslim 

Imams who have attempted 
to influence the locals to 

reject the Christian missionary, Abubakar, 
and stop the school from being built.  The 
Muslim leaders have actually rejected the 
Imams and sent them back from whence 
they came.  When Abubakar knew the 
Imams were in a particular village, he would 
simply sit at the edge of the village and pray 

the entire time 
the Imams were 
there. Over the 
past several 
months the 
Imams were 
finally asked to 
leave. In our last 
discussion in 
June it was 
decided to push 
forward on 
finalizing the 

locations and plan for building these very 
simple shelters under which children can be 
taught how to read and introduce them to 
the Bible. It is estimated that each project 
will cost around $1,000.00 to operate for a 
year. The village is responsible for teacher 
salaries. 

Egbe Vocational School:  The Nigerian 
leadership from His Royal Highness to the 
local businesses 
has continued 
planning for this 
school since 
March of 2015 
with great 
success. There is 
now 
"Afenifere" (lovers 
of good things) 
youth 
empowerment 
organization with 
a board of 
trustees, 
president, 
secretary and 
treasurer. There 
is a full understanding that the Lord has 
brought us together for the betterment of 
the entire community. The group which 
numbers about 45 members represents 
those individuals who have invested in the 
project with a fee of 10,000.00 Naire 
($50.00.00 USD.)  There is now a 
connection with a local micro loan bank 
which set up accounts for each of the 
individual members of Afenifere. This 
investment gets each member a 90,000.00 
N ($450 USD) gift to be used to invest in 
their current business or start a business. 

The Lord’s Work in Egbe, Nigeria Each has to pay back 10,000N in six 
months to stay involved. 

Chief Bolaji and I met with the Afenifere 
group to make a final decision on the skills 
that would be taught in the school. Those 
who were to be participants were to make 
the final decision with Welding and 
fabrication being the only skill that was 
certain and the first to be introduced. The 
others are: tailoring and fashion design, air 
conditioning repair, bricklaying (building), 
electrician, and plumbing. 

Finally the Lord brought us two individuals 
who have cleaned the building, overhauled 
the generators and are in the midst of fixing 
the welding machines. The Lord also 
opened Chief Alabe’s heart as he gave us a 
third building and has offered to manage 
the entire school since he is retiring and 
returning home to Egbe. 

The progress of the Center for Educational 
Excellence has been slowed presently by 
the challenge of coordinating school start 
dates in Nigeria and providing human 
resources from teachers in the U.S.  There 
is a need and efforts are being made to get 
better communication and coordination for 
this effort. 

I cannot thank enough the Missions 
Committee, 
Church Mouse 
and individual 
supporters 
with 
contributions 
and prayers 
that have 
impacted not 
only the 
educational 
opportunities 
but the 
economic 
development 
opportunities 
in the 
community. It 

has only been through the prayer and 
personal relationships that the Lord has 
opened to us that have allowed us to do His 
work.  The work has always been in God’s 
hands and no matter what the difficulties of 
the organization HE will find the way to 
accomplish His work through us. 
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a child with 
special needs. 

St. Luke’s Preschool is a traditional preschool 
with God as the focal point. We believe that 
foundational Biblical truths are important to 
teach a child. Our prayer is God will bring the 
truths back to them as they grow. Just as 
Jesus told the disciples in Matthew 19:14, 
“Let the little children come to me, and do not 
hinder them, for the kingdom of heaven 
belongs to such as these.” Please pray with 
us that God will continue to supply the monies 

for our scholarship 
fund. Each year I am 
in AWE to see how 
God has provided for 
St. Luke’s Preschool. 
Get excited with us as 
we look forward to 
see what HE has in 
store for us this year! 

Thank you in advance 
for your financial 
support of the 
preschool and most 
importantly your 
prayers. 

We would like to also 
thank The Church 
Mouse for the match 

that they made toward the outreach last year. 
It allowed the preschool to help more families 
this year because of their generosity. 

Andrea Myers, Outreach Director 
gamyers@roadrunner.com 
843-689-3880  

St. Luke’s Preschool is the outreach focus 
for September. As a ministry of St. Luke’s 
Church we have 
been chosen 
this month to 
receive the funds 
to support our 
scholarship 
fund. This year 
the scholarship 
committee took 
a leap of faith. 
With much 
prayer and more 
prayer the 
committee 
committed to 
help 13 students 
to be able to 
attend St. Luke’s 
Preschool for the 
2015/2016 school year. The recipients of the 
scholarship funds were families that were 
single parents, loss of job for one of the 
spouses and extra medical expenses due to 

September Outreach: St. Luke’s Preschool 

OCTOBER 18, 2015 

After 10:00 Service - 3:00 PM 

ST. LUKE’S PARISH HALL AND CHURCH GROUNDS 

HOG HEAVEN BBQ IS COOKIN’ OYSTERS, 
LOWCOUNTRY BOIL AND ICE CREAM SUNDAES! 

LIVE MUSIC - SILENT AUCTION 

LIVE AUCTION BEGINS AT 5:45 –WORTH THE 
WAIT! 

ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT 
  

 

 

Tickets: Early/Door 

Adult - $15/$17 Children - $5/$7 Family - $35/$40 

TO DONATE OR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT 

 KERI OLIVETTI @843.338.6175 OR KERI@GOTRISPORTS.COM 
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MessengerMessengerMessenger   

the details of 
my life, the 

quiet confidence that ultimately everything is 
going to be alright, 
and the 
determined choice 
to praise God in 
every situation.”  

There have been 
numerous times in 
my life when I have 
been faced with 
circumstances that 
I didn’t like, which 
actually caused me 
to be in great pain. 
Early on in my walk with the Lord, I wondered, 
“Why me?” and spent time in self-pity and 
anger, feeling abandoned by God. An early 
mentor helped me to realize that I wasn’t 
supposed to feel joyful for my suffering, but 
rather joyful in my suffering in that Jesus was 
with me in it and promised a world through 
him with no more pain or tears. I just needed 
to move forward in his strength and continue 
to praise him. 

For me, music is the way I am able to praise 
God in the midst of my pain. Sunday morning 
worship truly provides joy for me no matter 
what is going on in my life. I also am blessed 

Counselor’s Comments: Cultivating Joy 
Sharon Smith 

Let’s face it -- there are lots of times that we 
feel disappointed in what life has dealt us. 
Sometimes it is due to poor choices, and 
other times it is just what happens to us. We 
have all bought into the cultural definition of 
joy which is: 1) a feeling or state of great 
delight or happiness; keen pleasure; elation 
and  2) a source or cause of keen pleasure 
or delight. Not only do we believe this 
definition, but we expect that we should be 
feeling this type of keen pleasure or delight 
at all times. Therefore, much of our time is 
spent trying to conjure up activities and 
amass goods that will bring us this kind of 
pleasure. The trouble is, as Scott Peck states 
in his book, The Road Less Traveled, “Life is 
difficult.” No matter who you are, you WILL 
experience challenges in life, whether it is 
with health, finances, relationships.  

As Christians, we are told that “The joy of the 
Lord is our strength.”(Neh.8:10). This doesn’t 
suggest to me that we should be feeling 
good all the time or having things go right for 
us. It means that our joy is in the FACT that 
the Lord Jesus is in control, and he IS our 
strength in the midst of whatever trial we may 
be facing. Rich Warren defines joy as “the 
settled assurance that God is in control of all 

to have a piano at home where I sit down to 
play and sing the songs that most express 
my feelings at the time. I am always amazed 
at how much better I feel once I sing my 
heart out to the Lord. For those that don’t 
connect with music, writing down your 
feelings and thoughts to the Lord, just 

spending the time in 
fellowship can relieve 
much of the heaviness of 
your heart. It is simply an 
action of asking for his 
strength where ours is 
failing that lifts our spirit. 
The situation might not 
change, but our 
experience of it does 
when we rely on the 
hope of our salvation – 
Jesus Christ. 

The Fisherfolk, from the community of 
Celebration, put the words of Habakkuk 
3:17-18 into a song which I have therefore 
always remembered. “Though the fig tree 
does not bud and there are no grapes on 
the vines, though the olive crop fails and the 
fields produce no food, though there are no 
sheep in the pen and no cattle in the stalls, 
yet I will rejoice in the Lord, I will be joyful in 
God my Savior.” Praise God that NOTHING 
can separate us from “the love of God that 
is in Christ Jesus,” our only source of true 
joy! 


